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*BMINES v. CURLEY.

Liens---Action to Enforc-Failure of Plaintiffs to
ish Lien--Rights of other Registered Claimants of Liens
aving Bro'ght Actions-Mechanics and Wage-Earners
Ict, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 140, isecs. 24, $1, 32, $?-T'ime for
ration-A ppeal-Status of Appellants.

by the defendants Curley and Mosher f rom the
of the Assistant Master ini Ordinary in favour of certain

einan action to establîsh a mechanic's lien for materials.

ppeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDEL,1L,
Ld MÂSTEN, JJ.
ray, for the appellants.
ýraser, for claimants of liens, respondents.

)rIT', C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, raid that the
to the appellants' right to appeal and the objection
pondents' lien, on the ground that it waE not mrgistered
e timne lixnited by the Mechanies and Wage-Earners
R.8.O. 1914 ch. 140, were answered, adversely-, to the
in each case, ini the recent case of Benson v. smith &
), 37~ O.L.11. 257..
ard be had maînly to some particular words of the
b~, if one's attention be too mucli rivetted upon them,

~contention that ail liens involved in this action are

mse anid ail others so marked to be reported in the Ontario
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lost; because it turns out that the plaintiffs had none, and n~o û
action to enforce liens was brought within the tixne limnit«
the Act,,might seem a somewhat formidable one, as well
somnewhat startling one. But, if regard be had to the purr
of the enactmnent and all its provisions and words, the formidi
ness of the objection may fade, and no dîfllculty be experie:
in avoiding its startling and disturbing effects.

That which the Act aîms at in regard to the enforcemei
its provisions is simple, inexpensive, and speedy method-a:
Pherson v. Gedge (1883), 4 O.R. 246.

A narrow examination and interpretation of secs. 31 ýEm
would doubtless lead to the conclusion that the plaintiff ir
action of whîch other lien-holders may have the benefiti
be himnself a lien-holder.

But sec. 37 is by no0 words.so restricted; and, under it., flot
are ail questions -whioh arise in any action, tried under its
visions, to be determnined, but also "the riglits and liabi
of the persons appearing before" the Judge or offleer who
the action, "'or upon whom the notice of trial has been ser
are to be adj usted; and, amoyig other wide provisions, " ail n
sary relief Wo ail parties to t.he action and ail persons -%who
been served witb the notice of trial" is to- be given.

The respondents were served with'notice of trial before
was any adjudication upon the plaintiffs' dlaim; and the,
entitled to the benefit of these provisions of sec. 37, upon
a narrow and literai interpretation of its words--because an a
ini which their lien may be realised, that is, this action,
brought within the tirne limited by sec. 24.

Giving the Act that liberal interpretation Which W9
required to give it, it may be that secs. 31 and 32 should bE
to cover auy action brought in good faith to enforce a lien, wb
it should eveutually turu out to be enforceable or flot; bu
respondents are not driven to that contention; they cau i
take cover under sec. 37.

The appeal should bc dismissed.

RIDDELL, KELLYj, and MASTEN, Ji., agreed that the a
should be dismnised; 1IDDELLu anid MAISTEN, JJ., givig re
in writing.

Appeal dismtissed1 tith ce



CLAREY v. OTTAWA ELECTRIC R. W. CO.

i-D DIVISIONAL COURT. DECEMBER 3(Yrn, 1916.

*CLAREY v. OTTAWA ELECTRIC R. W. CO.

Railway--Operation of Car--Injury Io Passenger-Nc(gli-
ence-Oontributory Negligenc -Evidence--Firtdings.of Fart
f Trial Judge-Appeal.

)peal by the defendants from the judgment Of MIDDLETON,
io tried the action without a jury at Ottawa, in favour of
laintiff li an action for damages for injuries sustained by
ýy reason of the negligence of the defendants li the Opera-
f one of their street railway cars, as he alleged.

ie appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
Y, and M.AsTEN, JJ.
iylor MclVeity, for the appellants.
.J. Kidd, for the plaintiff, respondent.

EREDITH, C.J.C.P., read a judgment, in which he said thaý,t
aintiff 's story was that he ran to catch the car, got upon thle
step of the entrance, but could go no farther because it
owded in front of hîm; that, when he was in thîs position,'iaxi came down the 8teps to leave, and in that way did leave
r, getting out by the entrance way instead of the exit -way*;,
e and the mani in front of him made way to let the womanii
that, holding on wîth his right hand to a handie-bar, he
baèk, taking bis left foot off the step, but keeping bis

oot on ît; and that, after the woman had safely alighted,dfore he had got back to, his former position, the bell was
o start the car-<the car gave a snap," and his right foot
1 off the step, and he was thrown down and bis shoulder
,ted.
ere was no findîng of the trial Judge that there wýas any
ýnce in the starting of the car. The signal to staýrt wasby the conductor in the usual manner, and wa enand
by the plaintiff; and the whole evidence as to the way in
the car camne mnto motion was not sucli as to in4icate any
d violence which would amount Wo actIonable negligencev(
3roximate cause of any injury.
ý judgxnent of the trial Judge was based upon the finding
ie conductor of the car was guilty of negligenice fl Star-ting
wheu the plaintiff was in the position of having one bi.aid

handle-bar, one foot on the step, and the other off it.
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The car was one of those ini which passengers are requireci t
pay their fares as they enter the car; there was an exit and an
entrance on the back platform of the car.

It is, of course, the duty of the conductor to see that aill es
who desire to, and can board the car when it stops to take on
passengers, are safely on board before giving the signal t<> start
the car , on its joumney; but the plaintiff, having chosen to board
a car that he knew was about to start, and se likely t> start at
once that he ran to, catch it, and having chosen to, board it when
it was so crowded that he could get only a footing on thé lower
step), having chosen to, do so and Wo take the ordînary chances
of so doing rather than wait for the next car, was unreasonable i
contending that the conductor was in duty bound not only to
see him so on board, but te watch his movements afterwards
and not Wo start the car until he was in such a position that no
backward miovemnent on his part could put hlm in danger. Con-
ductors have other duties to perform; and passengers too have
duties, one of which is not to, put themselves needlessly iii a
dangerous position, not Wo attempt to board a car, knovm to, b.
immediately ab)out Wo be started, when the entrance to that car
ia so crowded that it cainot be safely boarded; if a a-tie
choose Wo make way for another coming out the wrong way,
when it is knowni that the car is immediately about te be started,
and, instend of getting off, swings arouud into anakwr
position likely Wo cause his dislodgemeut if the car moves, the
fault la his.

If the plaintiff be not blamed neither should the defendanx.s
for this accident.

The appeai should be allowed and the action disnriissed.

RItIDDFx, J., was of opinion, for reasons stated in writing,
that, assuming that the defendants were negligeýnt, on the plan-
tiff's own story hie contribuited to the accident b)y hia ow-n waiit
of reasonable care. The appeal should bec allowed.

KFiýiy, J., rend a short judgment in which hie stated the
fartm and said that, on the p1aintiff'ý own evidence, hie knowiing1y
to-ok chances and placed iinself in a position of da.nger, aud th&t
b)ut for his failure Wo take reasonable care het would not have
beven injured. The appeal should be, allowed.

MAS1TFr, J., was of opinion, for reasons stated in writixig,
tha.t the. defendants were guilty of negligence whvichl caused the
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lent, ini allowing a passenger to leave by the wrong entrance,
ialso ini not being in his proper place on the rear platform
a the car started; but (with some doubt) the plaintiffwa
'y of contributory negligence. The appeal should be alloNved.

Appeal allowed.

)ND DIVISIONAL COURT. DECERR 3OTrH, 1916.

1LLIPS v. GIREATER OTTAWA DEVELOPMEXT CO.

wMi-Contrcts for Purchase of Land-Forfeiture of Paymentls
Made on Default in Subsequent Payments-Void Conrat,-
Absence of Val uable Cunmideration-Right to RecuveT 1miney
Paid-New Contraci not Made after Majorit y-A itily Io
Make Restitution.

ýppeal b-y the plaintiff from the judgment of the Judge of the
uty Court of the County of Carleton dismissing an action
iglit ini that Court for a declaration that certain agrvemnts
red into by the plaintiff (when an infant) with the defendanýiits
,bc purchase of lands were void and for repayment of $5W3.81

thereunider.

F'le appeal was heard by MEREDITHî, C.J.C.P., RIDuiZLL,
,Lr, and MASTEN, JJ.
r. MeVeity, for the appellant.
1. S. White, for the defendants, respondents.

UENREDiTH, C.J.C.P., ini a written-judgment, said that, if the
.racts ini question were voidable gnly, he would not feel dis-
ýd to find fault with the judgment in appeal, as thr emdto
ý been sulficient evidence adduced at the trial upon
-b it eould be found circuni»tantia1ly that there was a ratifi-
mn of the transaction by the plaintiff after lie attained his
ority; thougli, if the finding had been the other way, thiere
I aiBo have been much difficulty in the way, of reversmng it

3ut that was really not the point in the case; the real main
ation was, whether the contracts in question were void; and
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that waa a question which was not considered by the Iearned
County Court Judge: perhaps th~e point was not plaînly made
before him; and asredly such cases as Beam v. Beatty (1902), 4
O.L.R. 554, could not have been brought to his attention.

Such cases compel the Court, as a xnatter of law, to ronsider
that contracts "such as the Courts cmn pronounice to be to theïr
prejudice" are voici when madle by infants; that their obligation,
"twith a penalty, even for necessaries, is absolutely void," So
that the re-al question was, first,whether the contracts in questui
were void or only voidable: to be followed, if voici, by the second
and concluding question, whether anything had taken place ivhieh
prevented the plaintiff fromn recovering the money paid by hinm
under such void contracts.

The plaintiff was but a lad of 18 years when the defeudants
iindueed him to buy the land in.question and to, aigri a contract
for the purchase of it and payment of the purchase-money (aUl
during minority), with a forfeiture clause, under which, thougli
lie miglit have paid ail but the last mite, he might lose the land
and ail that he hiad paid upon it.

The defendants must have known the lad %vas legaily ixicom-
petent te contract; that he could not reseli, however rapid niit
be the decline or the rise in value of bis purchiase; that his hands
were tied by his iinfancy so that he could not borrow te pey thce
pure ha8e-money or otherwise save his purchase, if even at tii.
lait moment lie hiad flot the means to pay, no matter how much
bail been paid before; they knew bis position in life, and that,
if sickiness or ânyýthing else prevented Min from earning enougli te
mnake the payments, they were binding hlm te permit them te
retake thle land and retain all the payments he had made upon kt.
In these circumstances, it was not possible for any one to con~-
tend thiat the contracts were net prejudiciai to the infant.

And, being void, the plaintiff miglit rec,(over the mioney pail
uiuler the contracta, unlessi lie had received valuable considera..
tien for thei; or unlesq it bas been shewn that, after the plaintiff
attained bis majority, a new contract, binding in law or equity,
was made by3 Iilmr, an([ the paid money applied upon it; but no
conuideration was received, and complete substantial restitution
could be made: and there was ne contention that any sucli new
contraet was made.

The appeal should be allowed aud judgment should lie eutered
fur the plaintiff witi dlainages in the ameunt paid by the plain-.
tiff te the defendants under the contract, and with cesta ef the
action and of the appeal.
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ÇELLY and MAsTEN, JJ., concurred, each stating reasons ini
ýig.

IiDDiELL, J., dissented, for reasons stated in writing.

Appeal alowd.

>ND DIVISIONAL COURT. JANuARY 4TH, 1917.

*GIRARDOT v. CURRY.

tgage-ÂAction against Executors of Mortgagee for Rcdemýpti
-Oral Agreement with Test ator-Evidence-Truýst -S-ale
under Power--Notice of Sale-Irregularities--Posesio of
Land-Lmitatons A ct-Rights o! Dowress--Dower Ad,&se. 10.

Lppeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of KE-LLY, J.,
ý.W.N. 141, dismissing the action.

.'be appeal was heard by MEnEDiTH, C.J.C.P., HDIS
and LPNNox and MASTEN, JJ.
*H. Rodd and F. D. Davis, for the plaintifse.
R. Bartiet, for the defendants the executors and the Essex

ity Golf and Country Club Limited, respondents,
. H. Coburn, for the defendant Woollatt, respondent.

IREDITH, C.J.C.P., read a judgment ini which he saidj that
etion was brought by a man and his wife against the cxecuto».,
mnortgagee of the lands of the husband and agaînst purehiasers
ie lands from the mortgagee, to, have the mortgagee deaIlt
as if a trustee for the husband of the lands, and for redemp-
or to recover damages from the estate of the nlortgagee

reach of trust or for parting with the land s0 as to defeat a
to redeem which otherwise would stili exist.

'he answer te, the action was a denial of any suoh truistee-
and an assertion thàt the mortgagee, before action, becamne

ied to the lands, absolutely, by purchases and conveyances
prior mortgagees under powers of sale contained in ftheir

gages; and that, in any case, the plaintiffs' dlaims wev(re
,d by the Statute of Limitations.
'here was no evidence in writing of the alleged trusteeship;
~the learned trial Judge had found against the plaintifis
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upon the question of fact-a finding made conclusive by the
evidence contained ini a letter of the maie plaintiff of the 9th
October, 1903.

Then, as mortgagor only, it was contended that the ma&l.
plaintiff had a right to redeem, or else is wife had a right to
recleem, a part of the mortgaged lands, because the sale of them1,
under the prior mortgage, was invalid against the pîlaintiffs for
want of notice to either of them. of the mortgagee's intention to
sell.

The evidence of actuel service of the notice of sale was alto-
gether circumstantial, but was quite suficient, to uphold the sale,
ini ail thle circumstances of the case. There was a qualified denial
byv the husband of the service upon hM, but no denial by tiie
wif e of service upon her. In ail the circumstances, the findling
shouild have been, and shoutd xiow be, that due service of the
notice was efetdupon the mortgagor: see Tanham. v. Nýicholson,
(1872), L.R. 5 H.L. 561; Doe d. Muiphy v. Mulholland (1832),
2 O.S. 115; and Berard v. Bruneau (1915), 25 Mani, P. 400.

Uponi the question of the Limitations Act, the Chief Justice'.
opinion was iii accord with that of the trial Judge; the male
plaintiff's own testimony removed ail doubt upon that question:
sec Kay v. Wilson (1877), 2 A.R. 133.

There cotuld be no doubt, therefore, that the action -%as rightly
disinissed as to the male plaintiff; and there was no goodi reaacm
for thinikig that it was not aise rightly dîsmissedi as Wo hi. c--
plainkt iff.

A copY of th e Marentette mortgage being produred, it proved
Wo bc in the stittutory short form; and under it service of notice
of sale on the wife of the mortgagor is not required. The wife
was a party Wo the mortgage, and barred her dower under its
provisions, which gave the mortgagee powver to seli after notice,
te) " the moiirtgatgor, his lieirs, executors, administrators, or sisl
oiy. No provision was madle for notice te the wife.

Section 10 of the Dower Act, R,.S.0. 1914 ch. 70, dors not
extend thie wife's righits in that respect. Under it, the mort-
gagee's righits are Wo have full effect.

Butt the finding should bc that the wife had due notice of the
mnortgage'R intention to exercise the power of sale.

The appeal should be disrnissed.

HoewJ.A., coucurred in dismissing the appeal. He was
not able to agr.ee that service of notice of exercising the power of
sale as to the Newman property was5 properiy provedt by the.
evidence given. But, am the terme of the power were net shewn,
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iumiecessary to speculate as to whether notice was ncsay
if uecessary, whether it was given. The Limitations Act
sufficient defence on this branch of the case.

ENNox, J., agreed. The plaintiffs, he said, had failvd f4)
Iish a trust in fact or in law. Service of the notice Lad be
Iished. It would be dangerous and unwise to openi the
ýr after a long lapse of time.

ýAT-Z J., agreed that the appeal should be dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

ND» DIVISIONAL COURT. JANuAuy 4TII, 1917.

JOBIN MARRIN CO. v. TYNE.

hmeni of Debts--Moneys Payable under Fire lns'uraIc
F'oici-" Debt "-Election of Innurers ta Pay Mmeony to
rns.ured-Payment int Court Claim of A.ssignee of Isrd

ppeal by the assignce of a dlaim under a tire, isuraince
; fromi an attaching order made in the District court of
itrict of Rainy River.

lie appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P,HDIS
and LFNNox and MASTENJJ.

Inglis Grant, for the appellant.
J. McWhinuey, K.C., for the attaching creditors, rsod.

,EmRDITII, C.J.C.P., read a judgment in which he saidi thIat
veeks before the appelant was in any way concerned i the
et-moatter oif this litigation, the respondents hiad obtlained
der of the District Court by which that subiect-mnatter had
appropriated to the payment of the debtis of the personi whio
vards went throiigh the form of zussiguing it to the appdILant.
ut it was contended that, when the order of the Courtwa
,the subject-matter of this appeal was flot a de,1t, anid, as

ourt had power to attach dehts only, its order w-as ineffectual.
lie subj ect-matter of this appeal was originalty a tire iii-
«o policy: a fire had occurerd, and a dlaim for indeminity
ceen made under the policy, and thereupon the responderits
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hiad attaclied, in garnishee proceedings, under a judgment of the
District Court in their favour agaînst the insured, the mouey
coming to lier, uxider this policy, for sucli loss.

The sole ground of the appeal was that that indemnity had
not, whéeu the attacliment took place, assumed the form of1 a
delit, and,-ais o3ily debts can be attached, that attacliment wa
quite ineffectual to prevent the insured doiug as she pleased Nvith
the beniefit she wa to derive from the policy; that there was ne
attachable delit, because, for one reasn, the insurers liad a right,
if they chose, to reinstate the însured lu the goods destroyed by
the fire, iustead of paying any money indemnity.

But wliat lias that to do with the case, wlien the insurers
chose to pay the amount of the insurance, instead of reinatatirig,
or taking advantage of any other provision, lu their favour, of
the policy of lusurance? The iusured made lier claixn for so, nauchl
money, and the insurers admitted the dlaim, and were ready to
pay the money; and had 110W paid it luto Court. Neither the
appellant nor the insured could prevent the lusurers Nvaivin~g
any riglits they miglit have had aud.acknowledging tlieir indebted..
ness for the amoumt of the insured's dlaim; and, they baving
donc so, the order of the District Court, made against them, as
such çdebtors, must bc valid; no one could preverit themn saying
theni, as they did, or saying now, <'We admit the însured's claiwn
uipon us, we are lier debtor in the amount of it."

HODGINS, J.A., and LuE"ox, J., agreed.

MIASTEN, J., was of opinion that the attaching order waa
valid and the subsequent assignment bad.

Appeal dismziued,

HIGE COURT DIVISION.

MwDLETO, J. DECEMBER 30TH, 1916.

*COJLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. v. UNION BANK OF
CANADA.

B3anks and Ban king-Forged Cheques Paid bj Batnk-Extie.ip
Fraud. of Clerk of Cuatomer--Concealmyent-Agreements and

Acnoilment-Liabilit, of Bank-Knowýledge-Eetoppe.

Actioni by customers of the defendaut banlk to recover $45,
144.43, the agrgte amnount of a large number of cheques to
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eh one Ott, a clerk of the plaintiffs, had forged their naine,which were paid by the bank and charged to the, plain-i' account.

r'he action was tried without a jury at Toronto.iý. C. MeMaster, J. H. Fraser, and J. M. Bullen, for the plain-

LF. Ilellmuth, K.C., C. P. Wilson, K., C n .B.Ravid, for the defendants. adW .Ry

.UIDDLETON, J., ini a written judgment, described the methodsted by Ott !of coverimg Up the traces of his Various crimes;1were extremely ingenîous. ffis employment began inruary, 1913, and his frauds in March of the saie year; lieonded in April, 1915. The learned Judge also describe(,j the,c's systein of agreements, receipts, and acknowedmentted in February, 1914, and said that tbey were intended,( toýal agreements and to define the relation between the parties;these, lie considered, relieved the bank froin ai liabilityi to the, MOh May, 1914. This covered $6,976.37 of forgedJ

'lie fuxidaniental principle is, that the relation of the ballk toaistomer is contractual; and that, in the absence of amy othercss agreement, the contract of the bank is to pay the m, e[sted to it to the customer or upon bis order. Thiannot discharge itself froin its Iiability if it pays ]pton a forgedtie, and it is a Inatter of no importance that the, cust{>mer lias>nducted bis business as to render forgery by a clevrk easy,it he has so carelessly drawn a cheque as tofacilitt( its altera-A forged cheque is no justification to the bank for partingthe customer's money-it is a mere nullity.
ny conduct on the part of the customer after bie bas know-that a forged cheque has been issued, or that a genlisile lias been altered, which is calculated to miýslead or deceive>wlcer, or, which will faciitate th-e commission of a fraudthe banker, will preclude the customer froin asserting fliatgnature is flot genune--but ail these cases reat upon the!nce of a dluty or obligation whieh it is assumed arises froiniiowledge of the eistence of the forged document. Thisor obligation arises generally from, the contractual relation..,f the parties; but the Supreme Court of Canada found t haty also arise when there is no contractual relation, frorn moraliominercial obligations: Ewing v. Dominion B3ank (1904),-.R. 133, [19041 A.C. 806.
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] But the obligation canmot arise unless there is knowledge, and
d fani when the fraud is perpetrated by one who has the skil
and abllity to conceal his fraud from both parties.

Here the case was ini one aspect a bard one on the bank; but the
bank could have protected itself in any one of three ways: (1)
insisted upoII a contract wîth the customer ixnposing upon him
the duty to state accounts monthly and to accept as gemmie al
items not objected to in a reasonable time; (2) însisted uipon the
regular signature of the monthly acknowledgments; (3) deiivered
the statements and voucbers into the bands of the mniager in-
steadl of to the fraudulent clerk.

Ileference Wo Kepitigalla Rubber Estates Limited v. National
Bank of Indîa Limiîted, [1909]12 K.B. 1010.

Ani estoppel could not be based upon the request of the bank
for au acknowledgmnent and a refusai-for the neglect wais eqiva-
lent Wo a3 refusai-to give it. That which is not done catnnot be
treatedl as done. Nor could the retention of the vouchers by the
plintiffs be regarded as an acknowiedgxnent of their genuineneaa.
Th'ley were delivered Wo the fraudulent clerk, and neyer cime to
the kno-wiedge of the plaintiffs.-

Thev resuit, -was that the plaintiffs should recover for ail1 choques
after the 30th Nlay, 1914, less the true amonoit of the five raiaed
cheques, with such interest as the batik would have ailo-wed up
W te diaLte of.thie writ, and with 5 per cent. interest fromi the date
(f the writ to judgment, and costs.

SUTHERLAND, J., IN CHAMBERS. JAUR N,1917

LINK v. THOMPSON.

Jnfnt-ustdZIActOflby Father-Cause of Action-Re(fuÀsal of
Deoferidant ta Ans-wer Que8tiori, on Exaiiiton for Discovery

- Cntempt of Court -O rdIer for Re-attendance-Defei2'e Io
bc ,siruck out uip<m Default.

Motion by the plaintiff W commit the defendanmt for contempt
in refuisig Wo aiswer questions on ber eýxaniniationi for dliscovery.

Th<e plaintiff, the father of a girl of 12 years, souglit by this
action W4 obtain froin the defendant, the child's materni aunt, the

pseson and Custodly of the Child.
The dlefendlant alleged. an agreement, between the plaintiff anid

herseif by which the plaintiff watived in ber favour the right to
the. poseon and custodly of the child.
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pon heing examined, the defendant refused to answer ques-
in regard to the whereabouts of the child.

G. Jarvis, for the plaintif.
G. M'eredith, K.C., for the defendant.

-THIERLAND, J., in a written judgment, said that it wvas
d on behaif of the defendant that the statement of dlaimi
sed no cause of action against the defendant, and thiat 0wt
Ï,ff's reînedy, if any, was by an application for a habeas
s. The learned Judgc was not disposed to agree with) tis
rtion. Be was of opinion that on anl examination for dis-
y the questions asked were proper ones and should hiave

airswered.
-der that the defendant attend for further eýxamiiintion
own expense and answer the questions which she refused to

r, and, in default, that hier statement of defence be strucvk

)sts of the motion to be costs in the cause unless otheir-
,rdered by the trial Judge.

LETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. JANVAny 2 NI), 1917,

,11F, MO,1NTGOMERY AND WRIGIITS LIMITED.

tioii--Seizure and Sale by Sheriff of Com pan y-. lri -IVril
,'ffective oimly from Date of Scizure-FPrior Ur eord(c1a Cli
paný Share-Application by Purchaser to, be Rtcorded a
Iwnr--Execution Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 80, sec. Io-Con
anies Act, R-S-O. 1914 ch. 178, sec. 6'O-True ners of
,'xecution Debir-Iss-ue as Io Bona Fides of Prior Claîrn.

otiçon by J. D. Montgomery, the vendee ,tt a shecriff's sale
ýý share of the capital stock of Wrights Limited(, ci incor-
cd conmpany, for a mandatory order directing thlat comlpanly
ord the applicant as owner of the share.

1M. Bullen, for the applic&ut.
H. Hoffman, for the company.
. Wilkins, for Roland C. Nelles, claiinant.

IDDLErON, J., ini a written judgment, said that under exceu-
,gainst C. F. Wright, dated the l5th November, 1915, the
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sherliff seized (sorne time after the 2nd February, 1916) and sol
to the applicant, a share of stock standing i the name of Wright;
the appficanit paid $80 therefor, and that sum had been paid over
to, creditors of Wright.

After the sale, Roland C. Nelles made a claimn to the owner-
ship of the share or to some lien thereon, alleging that lie lied
had the stock-certificate in his possession since the 15th January,
1916, as security for money lent to Wright.

It was argued for the applicant that the execution boumd the
share froxu the time the writ was placed i the sheriff's handa, and
that, assuming the statement'of Nelles to be trme, he had no
titis as ag-tinst the purcliaser.

At coxumon law au execution bound goods f rom the date of
its issue; the Statute of Frauds made it bid only from the time
it was placed i the sheriff's hands for execution; mand this was
again modifled by protecting the rights of a boua fide. purchaser
without notice of the writ beîig i the sheriff's bands:,- Executiegi
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 80, sec. 10. This applied omily to goods
which were by coimnon law extigible under the writ; and whien,
hy statute, othier property was made exigible, it mas, generally
speaking, made liable only from the time of actual or constructive
seizure: Hateli v. Rowland (1870), 5 IP.R.ý 223; McDo'well v.
McDowell (1862), 1 Ch. Chrs. 140; Alhmn v. Place (1908), 15
O.L.R. 476.

A traziafer of stock must be duly recorded to complete the
titis, but any uxixecorded dealing îs not void, but is valid Râ
14exhibiting the riglits of the parties thereto towards each other:"
Companiies Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 178,sec. 60.

An execution creditor ean take only the truc iterest of the
execution debtor, and this principle applies to eut dowuv the
apparent to the trme titie in the case of stock-the trme titl, ie
exigible: Morton v. Cowan (1894), 25 O.R. 529.

The applicant must talcs an issue with Nelles as to the 1x»na
fides of Nelles's daim, or the application mnust be refuaed. If
an ISSUe is talcen, coBti will be reserved to thie trial. If not,
no outs.
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rRLAND, J. JANUAitY 2ND, 1917.

*RE WHITE AND CITY 0F TORONTO.

cipdl Corporations--Expropriation of Land--Comipen.sal?ùm
-Aoard -nterest -Rents-Computaton front Date of
,'xproprîating By-law-Fower of Arbitrator to Amend Awiard
fter Time for Appeal Expired-Enforcement of Amendmitent
Lward-Municipal Arbitrations Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 199,
,ca. 2 (2) (e), 7-Arbitration Act, R.>S.O. 1914 ch. 65, secs.
S10 (c).

otion by an owner of land expropriated by the city cor-
on under a by-law passed on the l9th May, 1913, for an
for leave t() enter judgment iii the applicant's faveur for
nowit awarded as compensation by an award of the Oficial
-ator, dated the 8th July, 1916.
r the award it was adjudged that the city corporation should
o> the claimant (land-owner) $41 ,OO in full compensatin
king hie land, together with his costs of and incidentaI to
bitration, with the fees of the arbitrator and stenographer.
i. a.ward was duly filed, together with the wvritteni reasonis
a arbîtrator, and notice gîven. The last Clueof the
ator's reasons was: "The claÎiant is entitled to interest
the date of the expropriating by-Iaw, and the conItesýtanit
rente received from sucli day by the claimant."
the mward itself no reference was made Vo rents oir iterest.

,peat was taken fromn the award within the six ekalo d
c. 7 of the Municipal Arbitrations Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch.
Subsequently, upon the application of the corporation1,
bice served on the 25th October, 191 5-the claimant appear-
A objecting-a written amcndment of the award was inade
e arbitrator on the 2lst November, 1916, soi as Vo acucord
the clausýe of bis reasons above-quoted, Le., allo'wing the
Lut interest and the corporation the rents received1 from the
if the by-law.
Le claimant xnaintained that the arbitrator w1its functuis
wlien he mnade the ainendment; and that there should be
Lent for the amount of the award, together withi the rents
to the time the corporation went înto, possession (lat

nber, 1915), and with interest from that date, after giving,
credit for a sum paid on account.

,e motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
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J. J. Maclennan, for the claiiant.
C. M. Colquhoun, for the city corporation.

SUTHERLAND, J., in a written judgment, after setting out the
facts, referred to secs. 4 and 10 of the Arbitration Act, IZ.8.0,
1914 ch. 65, and sec. 2 (2) (e) of the Municipal Arbitrations Act,
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 199. H1e was not sure that sec. 2 (2) (e) of eh.
199 would alone clothe the arbitrator with authority, after the
hiearing had been concluded and the award made, to amend it;
buit sec. 10 (c) of ch. 65 would seem to, givc him that pz)wer.
Whe(the(r it could be exercised after the time limited for an appeal
had elaipsed, the learned Judge thought, hie could not prop>erly
be called uipon to determine upon this application.

The only a'ward with respect to which hie could be called upoii
to make the order for judgment was the amended awardl. If
'the claimant desired to appeal therefrom, the appeal miust be
to a Divisional Court. Unless the claimiant was content to take
an order under sec. 14 of ch. 65 to enforce the amended award,
the motion mnust be disissed wîth costs.

Th'le arbitrator was right in determiig that the corporation
shoumld be re-g.trded( as in possession from the date of the expro-
priating by-law, and entitled to the rents from and after t hat date,
while the claimant was entitled to interest fromthe saine date:
Riedman's Law of Awards, 3rd ed. (1897), pp. 158, 240; In re
Stringer and Miley Brothers, [1901] 1 K.B. 105; Mordue v. Painer
(1870), 11. 6 Chi. 22; lRe ilorseshoe Quarry Co. and St. 'Mary's
and Weser iQtatrio R.W. Co. (1910), 22 O.L.R. 429.

MIDDLETON, J., 114 CHAMBERS. JÂNU.uRY 3RD, 1917.

lIZx CAYLEY.

bisurance-Life In.urance-Foreign Frieiidly Sociîety-Chiango of
J3eneiciary by Will of Inm~redI-hwialidiLy v??der L14w. of
Society-Prieferredl Benefiiarie&,-Iniapplicdbility of Law. of
Oritario,---Pamern* of Moneij out of Court--Co8s.

MiNotion by Eva Cayley for payment out of Court of $500
inwurance moniey paid ini by a friendly society.

J. P'. MacO(ý(regor, for the applicant.
F. J. Hutghe(s, for .mxna io
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DDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the insurance
r 81,000 under a certificate issued on the 201th September,
The insurance was, by the certificate, made payable to
iiyley (applicant), the wife of the insured. Cayley died

Sth February, 1916, having made a will by whîch he
d that 8500, part of the insurance money, tshould be païd
sister, Emma Emillo. This $500 was paid into Court.;

nainîng $500 was paid to the widow.
ý society ("The Maccabees") was incorporated i the
of -Michigan iii 1885, and had a head office ini Detroit,

sdeceased Cayley wvas a British subject, boru ini Canada,
ing in Chicago, Illinois, at the time of his marriage and at
ie of the issue of the certificate. In September, 1914, hie
~o Toronto, Ontario, leaving his wife in Chicago, and took
residence with his sister in Toronto, and remaineil with
bis death. The w41l was made in Toronto.
alaws of Ontario could not affect the contract or its con-

on.
s laws of the society were really the foundation of the
r.t and governed the riglits of the parties. By art. 341:
transfer of a lii e benefit certificate or any interest therein
àignnent, will, or in any manner except as hereinafter
ed, shall be void;" and art. 339 enunierates the pensons
av be beneficiaries, the class including both wife and sistevr,
rovides that, within the restricted class, "eaeh mlember
ave the riglit to designate the beneficiary and from time
e have the sanie chauged in accordance with the laws,
ind regulations of the association, and no beneýficlatry shal
ýr obtain any vested interest iii the said beniefit uintil the
as become due and payable upon the death of the mme.

c onuly way, under the miles, by which a member is per-
to change his beneficiary is by surrender of the cerlificate

written request for tle issue of a new certificate in favour
uew beneficiary. That was not done here, and the %vire
s the sole beneficiary under the contract, and as such
d to tle xnoney.
s claim of the sister to some personal right against the
a~s not made out; and, even if made out, ît was flot a dlaim
specifie lien on tle suni in Court.
smoniey must be paid bo the wife, but hi was not a case

ta against the sister.
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HoDeNqs, J.A. JAuAÂux 3Un, 1917.

*RF, TOWN 0F ALLISTON AND TOWN 0F TRENTON.

Municipal Corporations-B onuis to Manufacturing Business-
By-lau-Motion by Another Municipal Corporation to Quash
-Ijurious Affection--Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1814 ch.

1,,sec. 285-" Business E8tablished elsewhere in Onitarie "
Sec. 896 (c> of Act-Owmership of Business--Ideniiij--Com.
pany-Practical ControL.

Motion by the Corporation of the Town of Alliston to quash
by-law 1157 of the Town of Trenton, passed on the 31st Auguet,
1916, granting a bonus of $11,000 to the Beneict Manufaeturing
Company of Syracuse, New York, in respect to a silver plated
ware business to be carried on in Trenton.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
W. A. J. Bell, X.C., for the applicants.
1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and A. Abbott, for the Corporation of

the Tow~n of Trenton, respondents.

HODGINS, J.A., in a written judgment, said that he allowed
an affidavit Wo be flled on behaif of the applicants alleging, under
sec. 285 of the Municipal Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 192, that they
were injuriously affected; as the learn-ed Judge thoughit they were,

A business was already in existence in Aliston, iunder the
naine of the Benedict Froctor Mlanufacturing Coiinpauy3; sud it
was said that, this beixig a business "lestablishied elsewhere in
Ontario," sec. 396 (c) of the Act prohibited any bonus being
granted by the. Trenton corporation such as was contemplated.

I3oth counisel agreed that clause (c) deàls 'with the ownersbip,
and not the character or species of the business, and subnltted
the question as depending wholly on the identity or otherwise
of the two concerns in point of proprietorsbip. The case -%as
therefore to b. disposed of on that assumption, giving "owner-.
Êhip" imd "p)roprietorship" their largesýt mvneaing.

The applicants alleged that the Alliston company -%as a
bra&ioh or subsidlary concern of or was controlled by the Syracuse
comnpany.

The. business had not yet been rernoved to Trenton; it stilU
exiated in Alliston; and, if the professions of thét respondenta
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secepted, it was a new industry that was, proposed for
oni.
bowever, it appeared to be made out that legal separation

om about before the by-law was passed, and yet that coim-
al control of the Allis'ton concern was established ini or
iued by the Syracuse company, so, that the transfer of the
anid the discontinuance of the business was entirely wiithini

îter's discretion, and was in fact, likely to Le a 'natter of~the miischief against which the statute was aimied wouild
presented itself.
Le difficulty lay in the disappearance of the w-ords of 63
ch. 33, sec. 9 (e), "to secure the removal of an induistry
ished elsewhere in the Province." Sec the Municipal

1903, 3 Edw. VII. ch. 19, sec. 591, isub-sec. Il (e), addilug
which affected the removal, whether threatenied or ac-

ished, and was intended to, prevent its being -said that,
the transfer had taken place before the by-lawý w-as passed,
icision ini Re Village of Markham and Town of Auirora
, 3 0. L. R. 609, had no appliçation.
e meaning of the clause is, that bonusing an induistry
y existiiig elsewhere ini Ontario is not permnitted 111 two
ipalities, even though (1) the anie individuial i, to carry

hor (2) that some, other person deriving title or claiming
,or under bum or otherwise is to do so, or (3) that the

proprietor operates it in partnership with otesor by
of a joint stock coxnpany or otherwise. What is ainied at
entire elimination of competîng bln'li Te sense itiIered by the verbal changes found in the Municipal Act of

nd R..S.O. 1814 ch. 192, sec. 396.
on the facts, the learned Judge saîd, hie had arrived at the
sion that, in what had been done, there w%ýas a teig,
the respondents were partie, to accomplish that which

ttute was intended to, prevent. The design Vhat h&d been,
I out was one which, while vet.sting the stock of th(- Ailiatonl
ziy wholly inProctor and divesting any shareholdirg
±t by the Syracuse company, yet left the onecopy
ýtely 'n the biands of the latter, in every other esaential,
,reditor and manager and financial director.
rerenice to Erichisen v. Last (1881), 8 QUI).. 414, 418;
uis Breweries linited( v. Apthorpe (1898), 79 L,.T.Rý. 551;
iuto (Brazilian) R1.W. Co. v. Carter, [189G1 A.C. :31,
ý proposed factory i Treniton is carried on by the saine
s wba carried on and ailll in fact carry on the Alliston
ýs; the latter ejiteýrprise,.wýas iii lac a branch or suibsidiarN
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comnPanY. of the Syracuse concern, just as the Trenton
will be. If the by-law stands, it will be quite possble f(
sarne persons, cither froin their position as creditors of the.
coznpany or creditors of its chief shareholder, and as con
that coxnpany's financialaffairs, to, tompel or induce the 1
of the plant and rnachinery of the Alliston comipany to Tr

If this view is not 8ound-if the legal entity is alon
cousidered-the prohibition in the statute will be ineffecti

The by-law should be quashed with costs.

HODOINS, J.A., 1K CHuMBEU. JANUA&RY 31tr

MITCHELL v. FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO. 0F
YORK.

Âppeal-Lewe Io Appeal Io Privy Council Given bij J
ComimiUee-Power of Court belote Io ,Stay.Execution-I
of Judge in Chambers-L cave Io Appeal to Divisional<
--Conflicling Decisions--Privy Council Appeals Aci
1914 ch. 54.

Motion by the defendants for leav*e to appeal froin ai
Of RJDDNLL, J., ini Chambers, in sefar as it refused an app]
for a fiat to stay execution. The order allowed the accu
an appeal to the Privy Cowidil froin the judgmnt of a Di-,
Court, leave to, appesi having been obtained froin the J
Comnimttee.

P. k. F. Smily, for the defendants.
J. H. Frper, for th plaintiff.

HODGINS, J.A., iii a written judgment, said that the~
RIDDELL, J., WaS, that the Privy Councîl Appeals Act,

194kh 54, ple solely t<> appeàls as of right, and tha
inopower upder it to stay execution in cases where the J
Comnitebas given leave..
The power to sty, in somewhat simiilar circujustanci

bee cosidredand affxmed in Sharpe v. White (191
0..1 575; and in Hughes v. Cordova Mines Lixited i
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372, an order was mnade which took for granted that;
ýr existed notwithstanding that leave was necessary.
ýotton v. Corby (1859), 5 U.C. L.J. Oe8 67; Quinlan v.
ýOO] A.C. 496; Nityamoni Dasi v. Madhu Sudan Sem
.R. 38 Ind. App. 74; Mohesh Chandra Dhal v. Satru-
d (1899), L.R. 26 Ind. App. 281.
!w of these decisions, which appeared Wo confict with
of the order o! RIDDELL, J., and as it was very deairable
iould be definitely decided in whîch Court the power
,esided alter leave Wo appeal granted in England, the
* should have leave to appeal on the one poinit raised.

I.ND, J., M~ CHAMBERS. JANuÂRY 4TII, 1917.

Ric HAYCOCK.

Ilpplicaii<m foýr Order to Conveij Land Free frome D)otoer
ife of Morteagor-Dower Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 70, secs.
,'), 17-Proof ihai Mort-gagor Ai-Nc 3 itjfor Ascr--
it of Value of Dower whecre WVife not Discv tilled.

n by W. A. Brown for an order under sec. 17 of the
et, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 70, authorising the applicanit W(
mortgage land in the village of Belmont free froni the

Blanche Haycock, wvife of Frederick Rayeoccck.
ýý 3lst December, 1912, the applicant conivyed the Iwand
c, who gave back a mortgage to secure, part of the

money. Haycock's wife had then been living apart
for about three yeais, and did not loin iii the rniortgage
r dower. On the 5th January, 1914, Haycock released
,of redemption in the land to the applicazit.
Lpplication was several times adjouxned, and fialy
)re SUTHERLAN~D, J., on the 2nid December, 1916, wheni
service upon the sister of Blanche H1aycock for lier
tted by an interini order) was made, aud it was alse
U H1aycock was alive in Auguat, 1916.

,for the. applicant.
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SUTHrIlILÂN, J., in a written judgment, said that s<
the Dower Act required that the order should be apl
"during the lifetime of the grantor or mortgagor; » ai
that be was alive ini August was hardly sufficient.

A more serlous objection, having regard to the prov:
secs. 14 (2) and 17 of the Act, was, that it did not appear
wife bad been living apart from ber husband in suceh cireur
as disentitled ber to dower; and an order could not 1
until a Judge had investigated and ascertained the valu
dower.

It wa8 said that the land was worth lîttie more t
amouxnt of the rnortgage: Re Auger (1912), 26 O.L.R. 4
even so, an order could not properly be made on this
until after ascertaîninent of the value of the dower.

No order.

SUTHERLA:ND, J. JANuAIWy 4T!

Ric MILES.

Will-Construction - Residuary Clause-Executors Io Di
Resid1ue "in suck Manner as may in their D2iscretic
Best "-Trut-Beneficîal Interest-Ne4,T of Kin.

Motion by the executors upon originating notice for a
determining questions as to the construction of the will of Ii
Miles, deceased.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Ottawa
A. H*. Armstrong, for William Northwood, executor.
J. R. O>sborne, for C. H. Jones, the other executor.
J. F. Orde, K.C., for the Attorney-General for Ontario

SUTHuEAND&ii, J., in a written judgznent, said that the I
bequeathed the assgets and goodwill of bis business ini t
of Ottawa to thr~ee of bis employees, aud gave legacies g
U) thie Beacliwixx Cemetery Company and $200 eaeh to
Johzx's Church Ottawa Poor Fund and the Canadisii P,
Fund. Thie reaidue of bis estate, both real and persoi
deviaed and bequeatbed unto his executors " to Rie 1)3
disposed of iu such mauner as may in their discretion seeni
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construction was sought to, determine whether the next of
the testator took under the residuary clause, if aDuy such
and iu default the Crown, or whether the executors were

d1 to the beneficial iuterest lu the residue. Nowhere else
will was there evidence of an intention to benefit relatives
t of kin lu auy way.
e major part of the estate was given to old employees. It
»iteuded ou the part of the Crown that the executors took
sidue impresseýl with a trust, and therefore were precluded
Lbenefitiug personally; and that, because the reference in
siduary clause was to "my executors," and not to them b)y
it was uot îutended that they should personally beuefit.

i. learned Judge said that hie was -unable to see, f rom thle
ige used, that auy trust had been created or declared.
,ference to Gibbs v. Rumnsey (1813), 2 V. & B. '294; Read
ýdirum (1859), 26 Beav. 495; Higgixison v. Kerr(19)
R. 62; Meagher v. Meagher (1915), 34 O.L.11. 33, 40.
ie words usedl "to be by thera disposed of in such inainier
Ly iu their discretiou seem best" are wide and comiprehien-
and permit the executors. to naine thmevsasbef-
3. The words give a general and absolute power of appointl-
in respect of the residue, which they eau exercise lui thecir o'mn
r: Farwell ou Powers, 3rd ed. (1916), p. 18.
Pither the uiext of kiu nor the Crown could ùeaU upon the
tors to accouuit for the residue of this estate.
)sts of ail parties out of the residue.

ERiLiii), J. JANUÂRit 4ii, 1917.

RF, WAUCHOPE.

-Con8triuction-Bequesiý of Money iin Bank-" 14'/ ArroeufU"
-Nome of Bank not Corredily Givený.

[otion by the limperial Trusts Company of Canadit, aid-
,tratora with the will annexed of the estate of William Wa-1-
ý, deoeased, for au order determiuing a question, as to the
rution of the will.
h. testator, a soldier, (lied ou the .24th April, 1915, on the
of battie. Two lettera written by hlmii fromn militUary ecampe

i brothers and sister were admitted to probate as "a sol4ivr:a
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In the first letter, dated the 1%t September, 1914, the treferred to the contents of his truxk, and said: "I want ibetween Jack, Sarah, and, you, and also what, is in the BToronito. Martha can keep the lots. You ca~n keep thislike ini case I don't get back."ý
The second letter, dated the 26th January, 1915, saiI don't corne back 1 trust you wîll ail agree to divide what

ini my account betweenCaleJakan o wi 1lias the lots."ChreJkadyuwil

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto
H1. MVoore, for the a.pplicants.
G. S. Hodgson, for Martlia Wauchope.

SUTHRLAND<, J., ini a written judgment, Wad that the qufor determ~ination was, whether mniey deposited to theof the testator ini the Dominion Bank passed by the wiil.matter of fset, no money was deposited to hie credit ini theof Toronto; lie supposed that there was money so depositei
ini reality thie deposit was ini the Dominion Bank.

The term~ "my accouut" is broad enougli to cover ndepouited in any account at the time of the death, and the
the. roney ln the Dominion Bank.

The money should b. divided ln equal shares amnzg CIWauchope, Sarah Arbule, and John Wauchope- thestate of the testator going to Martha Wauchope.
Costs of ail parties out of the estate.

CLUTE, J.,, xI CHAMBEf. JANxUARY OTE,

*MORUISON v. MORRISON.

ParfiionSummry pplication for Ord*,r for Parition or SRule 61-Right o~f Douress to Compel Partiion-Par
A~d, RL&O. 1914 eh. 114, secs. 4, 5-Devolutioi of EAd, R&.S0 1914 elt. '19, sec. 1$-Time for Makitig Âpltioi-Three YearP Dela-Adverse Claim of Till by P£sion-Rule 28-Isue Directd-Âdjournmnent of Moti



MORRISON v. MORRISON.

S. White, foi the plaintif.
îilliard, liC., for the defendants.-

uTE, J., in a written judgment, said tha t the plaintiff "aS

.dow of Alexander Morrison, deceased, wlio died intestate
e 9tli January, 1915. L.etters of administration of lus
had not been granted.
e defendants were the brothers and sisters of the deceased;
ýfendant Philip Morrison was in possession of the land,
ýd that lie was theé$solute owner, and opposed the mot ion.
1Rule 615, a person entitled to compel partition mpby

ating notice, apply for partition or sale; but it was conceded
~o order for partition or sale could be made until the quest ion

e had been determined; and the learned Judge was asked,
Rule 233, to direct an issue to be tried to deterinine the

of titie made by the defendant Philîp Morrison: Smithi v.
i(190 1), 1 O.L.R. 404.

:ie plaintiff's riglit to dower was not disputed; but, b-efore
ig lier election, she clainied the riglit to know of what, the

of lier husband consisted, as, if she elected Wo take under the
lution of Estates Act, and the defendant's titie prevailcd,
'ould get nothing.
Lie plaintiff came within the class entitled Wo compel partition
- secs. 4 and 5 of the Partition Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 1141.
ifect could not be given Wo the argument that the application
artition was premature: it was urged that under sec. 13 of
)evolution of Estates Act, R.S.O. 1814 ceh. 119, no partition
1i bc 4d until after three yearis from the deatl. if that

ed Wo dower, it must equally apply We otiier interests, wlucli
1 lie unreasonable.
lie ]evolution of Estates Act lias reference Wo the adininis-
)n of estates, and not Wo partition, and the. tlirec years'
bas no application.

'he plaintiff was entitled Wo apply for partition; but, the
being disputed, no order could bie made at present.
ýrder to go adjourning the furilxer hearlng of tiie motion,
directing the trial of an issue as Wo wliether or not the. defend-
Philip Mbrrison lias acquired titie Wo the land by virtue oif

Limitations Act; the prescrit plaintiff W be plaintiff i the.

~; and the motion Wo be disposed of liy the. Judge after the.
oif the. issue.
teference to Fry and Moore v. Speare (1915-6), 34 0.1-R.
36 O.L.R. 301.
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WODEHOUSPE INviGoRÂToR LImITED V. IDEAL STOCK AND POV
SFooiD Co.-FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.-DEc. 30.

Salé of Goods--Passing offGoods as those of Plairtliffs-2
Secret Prooess s-Etdene--Ijuncton-DamagesIAction f
injunction restraindng thec defendants from representing tha
stock, foods, and products manufactured by the dlefendant
the manufacture of the plaintiffs and from. using the forý
and secrets of the plaintiffs and for damnages. The actioni
tried without a jury at Hamilton. FALCONBRIDI-EF, C.J.'
i a written judgment, said that thç plaintiffs had, in his opi
proveý their case as to the allegation;3 contained in. both r
5 and 6 of the statement of dlaim. Pringle, the person nai
answer to the dlefendanits' demand of particulars-salesrnar
agent of the defendants--was said to have been bi Court.
defendants did not eall hirn to contraict the stiatements c
plaintiffs' witnesses nor to speak of the extent or limitations,
own agency. There should be judgment for an injuxmctie
ternis of the prayer of the statement of dlaim, with a reýferexi
the 'Master at Hamiilton as to, danmages, withi costs. Fu
directions and subsequent costs reserved until after report.
platintiffs to have leave to, axnend their statement of dlaimn
any matter covered by the evîdence. S. F. Washington,
anmd J. 0. Gauld, K.C., for the plaintiffs G. Lynch-Stau
K.C., and T. Hobson, K.C., for the defendants.

WnTMORE V. MARTIN-SUTHERLÂND, J.-JAN. 4.
ReleaGM-SeWement of Estate-Binding Agreemn-Eî,îd

-Action by Frank G. Wetmore agaimst John C. Martin, his
father, Io recover certain personal property forming parte
estate of 1cla D. W. Martin, the leeased mothevr of the pi
and wife of the defendant. The deceased made a wilI of )
she appoiuted the defendant executor; but the defendant re
to apply for letters probate, anmd the plaintiff proved the wil
was4 appwunted administrator with the will annexed. The 'q
was tried without a jury at Coderich. SUTHmERLAND, J., Se
the faete in a written judgment, anmd said that, he had corne t
Con1ClUSion thlat a Settiemrent binding upon the plainif wvas
to on the Sth November, 1915, substantially as the defex
had testified, and cvidenced by a signed release. The estaV4
been settied and divided practically in accordance witl
directions of the will. Action dismissed without eost&.
Proudfoot, K.C., aimd J. L. Killoran, for the plaintif!


